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2014 tasting notes
2014 Roze:
Colour: brilliant ruby pink, light intensity
Aroma: Very lifted aroma of musk lifesavers and ripe raspberries and rose petal.
Palate: The palate is full and sweet fruited with mixed berry flavours and has lovely sweet fruit and
loads of berry flavours finishing with crisp cleansing acid.
13.5% = 7.9 Standard Drinks

2014 Smallwater Estate Cellar Door Reserve White
This zippy wine is a blend of Chardonnay, Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc
Aroma; fresh and zesty fruit aromas of lime peel, fresh herbs, and lemon juice with hints of banana.
Palate; rich and sweet fruited with characters reminiscent of pears and tropical fruits. The flavour
lingers with a hint of angostura bitters.
This is an ideal wine to accompany Asian style and fish dishes dishes.
13% = 7.7 Standard Drinks

2014 Unwooded Chardonnay
Colour: White gold.
Aroma: Tropical and creamy with scents of poached pear and peaches with hints of sweet
confectionary.
Palate: This is rich and full with nectarine fruit, a honeyed richness and a soft clean finish.
This style of chardonnay is an ideal wine to accompany Asian meals and fish dishes.
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2014 Wooded Chardonnay
Colour: brilliant lemon peel
Aroma : white nectarine and pear drops supported by lively integrated hazelnut and donut
oak. Palate: Rich, sweet fruited, intense nectarines and peach skin fur on the mid palate
braced by crisp cleansing acidity and lingering honeyed toasted brioche.
A perfect match for duck confit or richly sauced seafood.
13.2 % = 7.7 Standard Drinks

2014 Shiraz
The colour is vibrant purple red.
Sweet spicy aroma with hints of cardoman and nutmeg. The fruit characters are bright and
lifted meaning defined and full on. They are reminiscent of red berries like red currant and
cherries. It’s an exotic sweet smelling wine.
The palate is sweet fruited and lively with velvety mid palate tannins and a long finish
showing a combination of mocha nutmeg and anise.
14.7% Alc = 8.7 Standard Drinks

2014 Rob’s Block Cabernet Sauvignon
This cabernet has lifted varietal aromas of cassis crushed herbs and red berries.
The palate is dense and mouth filling with intense flavours of redcurrant and black pastille. The
tannins are silky and slippery leading onto a long finish with hints of cigar box oak.
14.5% Alc = 8.5 Standard Drinks

2014 Zinfandel
This Zin has a deep opaque purple colour
The aroma has an indefinable character reminiscent of anise mixed with raspberry and traminer
juice. It is intriguing and intense.
The palate is soft and rich and hides the high alcohol with silky tannins and masses of fruit
sweetness. Subtle tones of smokey oak add to a long sustained finish.

15.5% Alc = 9.1 Standard Drinks
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